The paper presents elastokinematic analysis of spatial, 4-link coupler system used in low floor tram power-trains with classic drive bogies. This article is a continuation of previous work, where were analysed only the kinematic properties of such coupling. In this paper, the experimental characterization of linear and angular stiffness of metal and rubber bushing installed in the coupler rods. Estimated stiffness coefficients were then inserted into the coupler model with compliant bushings jointed with perfectly rigid platforms and rods. Stiffness matrix of the coupler was calculated and its selected coefficients were interpreted.
INTRODUCTION
The paper goal is elasto-kinematic analysis of 4-link couplers (Flender) utilized in power trains (Fig.1a ) of low-floor trams (Cracow City Transport Company, Madej, 2000) . 
hollow, (5) four-link couplers, (6) intermediate hollow,
axle with rail wheels
These couplings are used to compensate for primary suspension misalignments in the bogie (1 - Fig.1a ) with full torque (6000÷24000 Nm) transmission between the gear unit and the powered wheel set shaft. They permit very large shaft displacements and allow major misalignments between the axle and the gear unit while generating only very slight reaction forces.
In the actual 4-link coupler each link includes compliant bushings (Fig.1b) , in form of steel-rubber sleeves, in order to obtain: vibroisolation level, increase of the coupler allowable displacements and the mechanism costs reduction (Czauderna and Maniowski, 2013 Madej (2000) .
In this paper spatial stiffness matrices for: single cylindrical bushing, link with 2 bushings in series, and ultimately whole 4-link coupler, will be determined analytically based on tensor calculus (Farshidianfar et al., 2000) .
ELASTOKINEMATIC MODEL OF THE COUPLER

Model assumptions
Kinematic scheme of the 4-link coupling mechanism is presented in Fig. 2 . The mechanism model was formulated under the following assumptions (Czauderna and Maniowski, 2013; Madej, 2000) :  rods, shafts and platforms are assumed to be rigid;  the only source of the system compliance comes frommetalrubber bushings (Fig.3 ) which act as joints in points and of the clutch;  elastokinematic analysis is performed for small, quasi-static displacements;  the bushings exhibit linear force-deflection characteristics;  the bushings are described by coaxial symmetry;  the active shaft (with the reference system ) rotates only around its own axis coinciding with axis;  the passive shaft is described by reference system . 
Compliant bushing model
With the above assumptions, problem of the bushing stiffness ( Fig.3a) is described as follows:
where: 
 symmetric stiffness matrix of the sleeve with the stiffness coefficients on the matrix diagonal only. (Fig. 3b) . Sample of radial force-deflection characteristics is presented in Fig. 4 . The considered bushing with rubber insert exhibits linearity in all directions. Determined coefficients of the bushing stiffness are given in Tab. 1.
Model of coupler link with 2 bushings
Coupler link (Fig. 5) , with length l, can be treated as a serial connection of two compliant bushings, located in points A i and B i along longitudinal axis (x). It is assumed that the bushings have the same stiffness (K B ) and orientation. Substitute stiffness matrix (K L ) of the coupler link, reduced to joint A i , is to be evaluated according to the following formula:
where:
 means a jacobian matrix of transformation of point to on the link.
Fig.5. Model of the coupler link with two bushings
Equation (5) concerns a serial connection of two elastic elements, through summing its flexibilities (inverse of the stiffness). Inversion of the diagonal stiffness matrix (4) is straightforward.
In case when the link orientation has to be changed, its stiffness matrix (5) can be transformed in the following way: =
-orthogonal orientation matrix of the link.
Model of the coupler with 4 links
The whole coupler mechanism (Fig. 2) can be treated as parallel connection of 4 links described by stiffness matrix (7) . Therefore, the coupler stiffness matrix represents a summation of the link stiffnesses transformed to the center of the platform:
ã -skew symmetric matrix from vector a, describing position of B point with respect to A point on the coupler link.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Numerical example concerns the 4-link coupler according to The bushing (Fig. 3 ) stiffness matrix K B (4), supplemented by the stiffness coefficients determined from measurements, is as follows: 
The bushing exhibits the highest linear stiffness (3.92e6 N/m) in both radial (x and z) directions. Axial (y) linear stiffness is about two times lower.
The coupler link ( 
The stiffness matrix (5) of the horizontal link (Fig.5 ) is as follows: 
The link exhibits the highest linear stiffness (1.96e6 N/m) in direction, that is longitudinal link axis. Other (y and z) linear stiffnesses are about 10 times lower. Besides the main stiffness coefficients on the diagonal (13), there appear cross-stiffness coefficients also.
Ultimately, numerical representation of the 4-link coupler (Fig.2) stiffness matrix (9) 
The 4-link coupler exhibits the lowest linear stiffness (0.5521e6 N/m) in y direction, what is utilized to take over relative displacements of the coupler axles. Linear stiffness of the coupler in radial directions (x and z) is ten times greater due to links action. The highest torsional stiffness (0.0444e6 Nm/rad) the coupler exhibits about y axis, what is needed for effective transmission of (Fig. 1 ) engine torque. Two other axes (x and z) are described by low angular stiffness, what enables compensation of the coupler axles slope.
CONCLUSIONS
Formulated elastokinematic model enables to analysis of the 4-link coupler design parameters on spatial stiffness of the considered mechanism. Stiffness characteristics of the metal-rubber joints were determined on the basis of test rig measurement.
The single 4-link coupler exhibits the greatest linear stiffness in radial directions (x and z). Stiffness in longitudinal direction (y axis) is about 8 times less, enabling slight compensation of axial displacements of the coupler axles. The coupler exhibits the greatest torsional stiffness about y axis, where the powertrain torque can be transferred. In other directions the coupler torsional stiffness is 7 times less, making possible slight variations of the axles inclination.
Further works include measurements of the actual 4-link coupler used in NGT6 low floor trams in Cracow city transport. Formulation of the 4-link coupler dynamic model is also planned.
